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BAKER THEATER E1anttl and or-ri-

FlirtuM Roberta la Sa.maon.
Thla attaxnoon at 1 11 and tonight at 8:13.

ORPHEUM THEATER Morr?en. between
F:ta and Bath VauJTi;ie. Tola
afternoon at 2. It aad tonubt at 5:15.

PAXTAGKS THEATXR (Fourth and Stark)
vudvi:: This attarnooa at to-

rn vbt at 7:30 and Dl

GRAND THEATER 'Park and 'Waahlnr-lo- nt

Vaudev:;. Thla afternoon at 2:13;
toalcht at T:J0 and 9.

HVNuAIjW THEATER (Twelfth and
Morrloa Lime Musical Comedr Com-r"- T

In JOId SaTilla." Thla afternoon at
S 13 and toclrht at T.JO and a.

ITAH. arcade, oh joy. ODEON.
First run pictures. 11 A. 12

P. M
RECREATION PARK ITwentv-fonrt- h and

Vaucn&t bajMbaii. Vancouver va. Port-
land. Thla afternoon at i.

Daniior Wixti Electric LioHTa.
South Mount Tabor people beyond East
Sixty-sixt- h street are asking; for elec-
tric lights, but the Portland Railway.
Light aV power Company has refused
to extend Its wires the three blocks
required. Two meetings have been
held by the people In the United
Brethren Church. C II. Blanchard was
elected president and F. A. Smith sec-
retary. Mr. Smith was Instructed to
look Into the legal side of the question
to ascertain whether the company Is
requirea vnaer its irancnise to proviav
the lights asked for and a committee
was appointed to wait on the Mount
Hood Railway tt Power Company to
ascertain whether that company will
not extend Its wires Into the district,
where there Is a frrowlnir population.

1. 8. Shaffer reported that the Port-
s' land Railway. Light ic Power Com-

pany had agreed to extend Its wires
and Install lights but had refused later
to do so. It was decided to send a
large delegation to the office of the
company today to Interview officials on
this subject.

RiniNo Master Sttlx. t." Jau. Only
routine cases were handled by the May
grand Jury In Its first session yester-
day, though activities In the office of
the District Attorney make It plain that
before It adjourns the Jury will take
tip the Investigation of the Police De-
partment. In which Its predecessor
found an Indictment against Chief of
Police Cox. Among the cases disposed
of yesterday was that of Baron von
Woell wartb. former riding master at
the Kramer Academy, accused of Is-
suing worthless checks. Remittance of
$45,000 from his baronial estates In
Oermany. which Von Woellwarth con-
fidently expected to arrive In time to
relieve him of his difficulties, has not
yet put In an appearance and the riding
master continues at the County Jail In
default of surety.

RrVSRWOOD Acreaod SAdtmcm.
Hartman & Thompson have been In-

structed to sell two beautiful acres
of highly-Improve- d land at Rlverwood
for a client whose plans have Just
undergone complete reversal. All of the
expensive Improvements are done,
cement walks, ornamental stone fence.
Bull Run water, etc This Is on the
bank of the beautiful Willamette and
on the auto boulevard. IT minutes' ride
from Portland and within 300 feet of
the Rlverwood Station. Many wel-kno-

clttxens live there and more
own land which under ordinary cir-
cumstances cannot be bought at any
reasonable price. This Is a great op-
portunity. See Hartman & Thompson,
Chamber of Commerce bldg.

Gets Qrr.cn Sentence.
"To pay Officer Martin til for one

pair of trousers." was the sentence Im-
posed In Municipal Court yesterday
upon Helnrlch Kneppie. a scavenger.
Complying In this. Kneppie will enjoy
a suspension of sentence. No mention
was made In the finding concerning two
bites which the officer charges to the
prisoner. Kneppie was violating the
traffic ordlnanre when Martin tried to
correct him. He drove off to his home
and when rorsued by the patrolman
put up a fight In which Martin was bit-
ten on the arm and leg and had a pair
of uniform trousers torn to shreds.

Probatk OrnctR Licensed. Proba-
tion Officer White was very much In-

censed' yesterday when he read In The
Oregon lan that William J. Standley
had made a "scapegoat" of htm while
trying to explain his Standley's)
signed retraction of wrongfully ac-
cusing Superintendent Robinson before
the Board of Education. "I know Pro-
bation Officer White very well." said
Superintendent Robinson yesterday,
"and I know that he has not been In-

strumental In originating or repeating
snrh matter as was credited to him by
William J. Standley."

Yalc Gradcatb Arrested. Charged
with obtaining numerous small sums
from furniture dealers on worth-lea- s

checks. J. W. Wltherell. who says
be Is a graduate of Yale 1'nlversity,
was arrested yesterday by Detectives
Ilellyer and Moloney. His method was
to buy a bill of furniture, have It sent
to some false address, and glva a check
for an amount slightly In excess of the
amount of the bill. He made a com-
plete confession to the detectives. He
has a wife and baby and has been here
about three months, coming from New
York.

RtruD PATME?rra RrT. Three
thousand warrants for refund of water
payments are ready at the office of City
Auditor Bar bur. and may be had by
those entitled to them by calling there.
The aggregate sum of these is f 141. 000.
The Water Board, acting under the pro-
visions of the new law. authorised the
payment of these claims to people who
had paid out various amounts for water
mains under the old law. Mayor Simon
and Auditor Barbur have aigned the
warrants and they are worth full face
value.

SractAi. Meetikos Disco. i m i lit.
Rev. George L Snlvely. an evangelist.
Who started special meetings In the
new Central Christian Church. East
Salmon and East Twentieth streets.
was called East yesterday by Illness
at his home, and Rev. J. F. Ghorroley,
the pastor, decided to discontinue the
meetings. Rev. Mr. Snlvely conducted
the financial campaign which raised
subscriptions to meet the debt on the
new stone church. Some additional
subscriptions were made yesterday
which Increased the total to mora than
1 17.000.

Da. Laxiuith Cownco. Rev. J. p.
lAndrlth. of Dayton. O., will arrive
In June to conduct an Institute at
Philomath Just prior to the sessions of
the Oregon Conference of the United
Brethern Church, which meets In
Phtlomath June (, The Institute will
be sdrlressed by prominent leaders of
the United Brethren Church. Bishop
Bell will preside at the conference
which will follow the Institute.

To save the cost of storage on two
return tubular boilers

which we are aow taking out, we will
sell there at a bargain If taken at once.
These boilers are of the Kewanee type
and In good' condition. Complete with
all fittings and feed water equipment,
ready for Immediate Installation. For
further particulars call at room 201
Oregonlan bldg. e

Hxn.io Thbater. Wednesday. May 10.
at :1S P. M.. old Mayday revels, under
the auspices of EL Mary's Alumnae As-
sociation: chorus of over S0O voices;
Helllar Theater orchestra. Seats. $1.
Tic. 0c S5c; boxes. IS. St and 14.60.

Good, strawberry short-
cake. The Haxelwood. 13s Wash. st

6Awnoa and blockwood. Phones:
Main 1525. A 1225.

Eooa J5o dcx.. Woo J tor's, 401 Wash.

Caxluli OlAIUATl ARRKSTKO. '
Charles E. Brown, a quarter-bree- d

Klamftb Indian and a graduate of th
Carlisle Indian school, was arrestee.
Klamath Falls Monday and brought to
Portland to answer to a charge of
counterfeiting. Brown is said to have i

developed a liking for chemistry when
at Carlisle and to have used this
knowledge In making spurious $1 coins.
He waa Intercepted by the officers,
however, before he had placed the
coins In circulation. He waived pre-
liminary hearing and is held to the
United Statea grand Jury. Brown Is
said to be able to speak five
languages fluently.

Mcddt Water Used. Residents In
the vicinity of East Thirty-fift- h and
Kelly streets were compelled to drink
muddy water yesterday. Late In the
afternoon the condition of the water
became so bad that It waa made al-
most unfit for domestic use. Investi-
gation waa made and It waa found
that the muddy water waa forced back
Into the mains from a hydraulic pump
used by contractors In washing down
grades In an add.tlon near Waverley
Heights. Residents in this district will
make a formal complaint to Mayor
Simon today. .

Box Hurt it Taxi George Bruce,
a boy. 205 North Fox street,
St. Johns, was struck by a taxlcab.
while crossing Fifth street near the
Lumbermen! building yesterday. The
wheels rolled against the body of the
boy. but broke no bones. The ehld
was secompanled by his mother, who
thought that the driver waa not to
blame for the accident. -

FxnjrRT Trial Co.TnvrES. Taking of
evidence In the case of the Government
against Charles A. Patterson, Indicted
for perjury, wss continued yesterday

I nnUi lnls morning-- . It la expeciea mat
the case will be ready to go to the
Jury before noon today. Patterson Is
accused of swearing falsely that he
was the sole Inventor of a certain
buckle.

Roes Crrr Park Leaour Meets. The
Rose City Park Improvement League
will hold Its regular meeting tonight In
the store building on Sandy boulevard
and East Fifty-seven- th street. Reports
on widening of Sandy boulevard and
fire protection will be received.

British Benevolent Society. The
annual meeting of the society will be
held In St. Stephen's parish house.
Thirteenth and Clay, this evening at S

o'clock. All Britishers and their
friends are Invited to attend.

Wxxcomb News roR Worrisome. We
save you at least l on every pair oi
work shoes. Our store Is In the base-
ment. Ill Fourth street, corner Alder.
Boston Sample Shoe Store.

Wa.vtcd. Portland Home Telephone
bonds, with or without stock. W. F.
White. 114 Chamber of Commerce.

Wonderful Boy Pianist

Plays VMy by Ear

Hern art Headier at Orphean Re-rei- ves

Cordial Welcome From
1'ortlaad Theater-Goer- s.

first great opportunity came
hen the Portland Press Club

gave Its opening Jinks," said Hershel
Hendler, the boy pianist, at the Or-pbe-

last night. "For that reason,"
he continued, "Portland seems more
like home to me than any place I ever
lived. I did my first playing at the
Oregon GrllL"

Portland people gave Hendler a cor-
dial welcome yesterday. With Miss
Elsa Ward, he almost stopped the show,
and the couple were recalled time after
time.

If It Is true that Portland gave
Hendler bis first start, the city has
given a great musician to the world.
The lad is Just now learn-
ing to read music All of the composi-
tions that be executes were learned by '
T
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Hrnhrl Headier, Plaas Player.
ho Attrtbatee Hla Preaeat Op--

sartnllr Fortlaad Pr
CJab.

!

ear. Hendler can pick out notes with
his right hand only, but when he is
seated at a piano Gounod and Chopin
seem to have been his playmatea since
childhood.

Hershel Hendler does not . know
where he was born, but thinks It was
somewhere In Canada, as his first recol-
lections cluster around an orphan
asylum at Hamilton. Ont. He waa
adopted by New Jersey people and later
compelled to shift for blmaelf. His first
recollection of music waa an Interest
In the canned notea of the phonograph.
Then fate led him to a piano. Today
hla ambition la to save enough money
to spend three years In study with the
masters of the old world.

FISH GUARDS ARRESTED

"Water Bailiffs Accused of Catching
Three Salmon Illegally.

OREGON CITT. Or.. May I. (Special.)
D. E. Frost. Deputy Sheriff, went to

Portland today and served warrants oa
Water Bailiffs Gustafson and Mundell.
charging them with having salmon la
their possesion Illegally. The men were
brought to Oregon City, where they de-
nied that they had violated the law.
Because of the absence of Justice of the
Peace Sampson they were allowed by
Deputy District Attorney Llvy Stlpp to
return to their homes under promise
that they wouid be on hand when the
case against them Is called at 10 o'clock
tomorrow morning.

Because the men were arrested on a
charge of violating law, which they
are employed to uphold, the case Is at-
tracting much attention. The warrants
were served on the bailiffs at their
homes on East Ankeny street. It Is
charged that on the last day of the
closed season Gustafson and Mundell
purloined a boat and a net from an Os-
wego fisherman and caught three fish.
They are said to have given one of the
fish away and kept the other two. The
fishing gear, which it ia said the bailiffs
used was returned Intact to Its owner.

Buy Edlefsen's fuel ties.

'
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Boats Will Not Use Draws
During Festival Parade.

AGREEMENT IS VOLUNTARY

Necessity for Memorial to Federal
Authorities la Obviated Pilots

Urged to Anchor In River
II Xeceseary.

It will not be necessary tor the
County Court to take any steps toward
closing the Burnside-stre- et and Morrison--

street bridge draws the afternoon
of June 7, for the Rose Festival floral
parade, or to present the subject to
the attention of the War Department
through a memorial that was to have
been signed by men prominent In ad-
ministrative and commercial circles, for
steamboatmen. acting on their own in-
itiative, have agreed not to signal for
the opening of draws while the parade
Is crossing the river.

Captain Kellogg, of the Kellogg
Transportation Company, Captain
Alden Graham, of the Oregon City
Transportation Company,'1 and others
operating vessels that might have oc
caslon to pass through the two bridges
Included in the Hoe of march, dis
cussed the subject yesterday and in-
formed the Rose Festival committee of
their determination to make the clos
ing easy and to complete details i

meeting will be called tomorrow.
Warnlngonsidcred Ample.

Every steamboat operator ap
proached agreed to make no harbor
moves while the parade was passing
and If there are any not agreeable to
the plan they will meet with little
sympathy, should demands fftr passage
be made, for their associates will take
the stand that there Is no Imperative
need for navigation then, as sufficient
warning la given so that preparations
can be made accordingly.

"All the steamboat men desire to
know la Just what daya and what hours
the parades will take place and we
can govern ourselves accordingly." said
Captain Kellogg. "We have also gone
to the point of asking the pilots to
assist by anchoring any deep-se- a ves
sels that may be entering port on those
daya In the lower harbor until the
processions are finished. For this rea-
son, I don't see that it Is even neces
sary to call on the War Department for
any special dispensation. It has always
been our wish to assist the Rose Fes
tlval In any way we can and speaking
for our own company, I have offered
the Festival the use or any of our
boats that may be In the harbor during
the week, to take part In any events
where they will be needed and I be
lieve all the other steamboat men feel
aa I do about It."

Move Simplifies Programme.
"Thla on the part of the

rlvermen la extremely gratifying to
us." commented President Hoyt, "for It
simplifies the situation so far as
moving the parades across the river on
schedule time Is concerned. While we
shall use the bridges only a compara-
tively short time for the parades It ia
essential that they move promptly and
not keep the crowds on either side of
the river waiting while river traffic is
using the bridges."

Professor Genserowskl. physical direc-
tor of - the Portland Turn Verein Is
training a crack team of hla pupils to
give several drills. Including the
famous "garland drill," on Sixth and
Seventh street, at the Intersections of
Ankeny and Pine, the night of Tues-
day, June 6, the second night of the
Festival, Immediately following the big
electrical float parade. These drills
will be In connection with the "Revels
of the Masquers," on Sixth and Seventh
and the streets will be roped off so
the maneuvers can be given at their
best. Several bands will take part In
the revels and arrangements have been
made to station bands at all of the
street corners for several blocks on
the two streets and keep up a con-
tinuous musical programme during the
festivities.

EAST SIDE'S TUItXOCT BIO

More Than 0000 Expected to Join
Parade 4 0 Blocks Long.

Between COOO and 10.000 persons will
be In the line of march. Including the
military and fraternal organizations of
the city, on the night devoted to fra-
ternities on the East Side. In the Rose
Festival. The route will extend 40
blocks on Grand avenue.

The organizations are the Orearon
National Guard, Spanish-Americ- an War
Veterans of Oregon and Washington,
the Naval Reserve and IS fraternal or-
ders. The fraternal orders Include the
Woodmen of the World, which Diana to
have at least 2000 uniformed .men In
line; the Elks, with a large number of
uniformed members: the Order of
Moose, which will have 1500 men In
line: Knights of the Rose, with a
squadron of white horses and richly
dressed riders and others representing
the rose, the symbol of the order; Mod-
ern Woodmen of America, with a con-
tingent of uniformed women; the Mac-
cabees, alao with a company of women;
the Portland Italian Society, with be-
tween 400 and tOO men in Una. all in
uniform; the. Improved Order of Red-me- n,

with about 1000 members, unl- -
formed.

"The Indications are now," aald
Chairman Kellahar yesterdoy. "that the
parade will be one of the moot interest- -

Present
286 St

Strong
Efficient

Courteous
The large resources of the
Portland Trust Company of
Oregon, its efficient service and
courteous treatment to all, are
the strong factors which con-

tribute to its success and
growth.

Accounts subject to check are
cordially invited.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY

OF OREGON

The Oldest Trust Company of Oregon

Established 1887.
Capital . . .'. $300,000.00
Surplus and Profits.... 70,000.00

H, t-- Plttoek, President.
F W. Leadbetter, Vice-Preside-nt.

Emery Olmatead Vice-Preside- nt

and Manager.
A. S. Nichols, Vice-Preside-nt.

1

B. Lee Paget, Secretary.

lng features of the Rose Festival. Our
general plan Is to extend the line of
march from East Grant to Broadway
street, a straight line of 40 blocks. The
different ordera will form on the side
streets and enter at the places as-
signed to them.

"Many of the orders will have special
drills. The Redmen are preparing for
a war dance In which real Indians from
Washington will take part and a pale
face will be burned at the stake. A
special committee has been appointed
to Invite the Chinese to take part."

Assistant Secretary Hall will send a
letter of Instructions today to the fra-
ternal orders. Some of the prizes of
fered are: For the company of the
Oregon National Guard presenting the
best line of march while passing the
reviewing stand; company of Spanish-America- n

Veterans presenting best line
of march while passing the reviewing
stand: fraternal order turning out the
largest number of persons: order turn-
ing out the best uniformed men: order
turning out the most striking feature;
labor union presenting the most sug-
gestive feature appropriate to Its par-
ticular trade. Other prizes will be pro
vided later.

Robert Krohn.- physical director of
the city schools, will have charge of
the children's parade.

PEOPLE 60 WILD.

Great Ovation to Russian
Orchestra, in San Francisco.,

The extraordinary ovation Just ac
corded the Russian Symphony Orches
tra In San Francisco is the talk of the
town, and Portland music lovers are
congratulating themselves upon the
opportunity of hearing this great or-
chestra at the Armory this week.- - Their
San Francisco triumph was most sen-
sational; the city was fairly taken by
storm by the Russians, whose passion
ate warmth of temperament roused the
San Franciscans to the highest pitch of
excitement. It wss a wonderful week
of music, and left the people in such a
rapt and Joyous state of exaltation that
they have resolved to make a vigorous
onslaught upon New - York's right to
the ownership of this splendid orches-
tra. In fact they are going to try to
persuade the Russian Symphony Or-
chestra to make their home, for the
future in San Francisco Instead of New.
York, so loth are they, after this ex-
traordinary taste of Russian music, to
surrender the right to enjoy it fur-
ther.

Whether this wild attempt on the
pa:t of San Francisco to steal New
York's favorite orchestra from her will
ever succeed is Impossible to say. But
Portland concert-goer- s are eager to
hear the Russians and discover the
secret of their strange hold upon an
audience. Fortunately Lois Steers and
Wynn Coman have been able to arrange
with them for two performances at the
Armory this week, Thursday matinee
and .evening. May 11. The two pro
grammes to be presented will prove
full of enchantment, the first embrac
ing some of the most beautiful orches-
tral music that the world knows.
Richard Strauss ("Salome"). Wagner,
Schubert, Glazounow and others con
tributing matinee numbers, while the
evening programme will be entirely
Russian, with all the tenderness and
fire which characterize that emotional
nation. This Is the first orchestra that
has visited Portland for a full year,
and our local concert-goer- s are sure to
avail themselves of this rare onnnr.
tunity.

Woman to Talk Garbage Problem.
Efforts to assure the adoption by thepeople of the proposed amendment tothe city charter for $75,000 bonds toprovide for a publio system of col- - 1.

lecting garbage are to be made by the
Portland Woman's Club, which will
hold a meeting at the Y. W. C A., at
X:30 o'clock today, to take up a discus-
sion of plans to promote the project.
Mrs. Sadie Dunbar will preside. A ten-
tative plan has been outlined, which
contemplates the appointment of pre-
cinct committees to cover the entire
city. It Is believed that. In this man-
ner, the project can be systematically
promoted. Health authorities are
agreed that the city should have Its
own system of garbage collection, so.

Future Address, "

Yeon Bldg.

We're Almost to the End
of that Removal Sale

that you've heard so much about. When we first announced
this sale although we had a tremendous stock of high-grad- e

JEWELRY, etc., to dispose of we didn't expect it to last
over one month. The disappointing delay to YEON BLDG.
has kept us at the old stand tagging even lower prices on the
many beautiful articles, yet unsold.

When an unexpected wedding or a forgotten birthday turns
up or the youngsters come home grumpy telling how every-
body else got graduation presents or Rose Festivaf guests
arrive, and you find the table silver skimpy, or worn out it
will be Oil! WHY DIDN'T II .

Address
Morrison

Symphony

5. W. CORNER MORRISON AT

CLEVER STYLES FOR YOUNG

Youths Young

that It can be conducted in a much
more .sanitary way.

WHERE T0 DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant. Fine private apart-
ments for ladles, 306 Wash, near 6th mL.

Jerseys Bring Good Prices.
SCAPPOOSE. Or., May 9. (Special.)
At the second annual sale of blooded

Jersey stock at H. Vvest's Sunnybank
stock farm the herd brought 311,035,
an average of $200 for cows and
heifers. The highest price paid for
cows was $47o. A bull sold for 3900.
Mr. West will leave for the Jersey Isles
this monin to replenish his herd.

P. W. BALTES
AND COMPANY
PEIUTING
Main 165, A 1165 First and Oak

The notch relieves you of the both-er- s
of buttoning and unbuttoning

A w--v ar-v ""x. w w y.y

collars:' r

15e.Cif. 2br25 JT

BELMONT CHESTER

2' htsb 2' bish
The notch keeps them

closed in front.
r?nrtt. PmtxxlT Company. Ttot. 3w Tors

A 8KIW OF B'AUTY IS A JOY FOffEVEff,

Qr. T. Felix Couraud's Oriental Cream or
Magical Beautlfier.

SSSJ Removes Tan, Plmplss.r3 Fr;ilo, ilutn P.lches
2j i EaAli, and Skin DLsfaeea,.3c T jfiy VJ , k and fi,r, hlmiih

hs stood Iho tmt
of 49 yetrt, and
U bo barm leu we
tutelt tobeinrtlt
Is pTTTrly mido.
Accpt no counter
felt of imUAT
came. Pr. L. A
Bayr amid to a
lad of to haut-to- n

(a paUcot) t
M As you ladle
will qm them.
I recumnend

Hsoornad'a Crewrn' a trie tost harmful of all th
tdcln prenaraMOTw' Fr wit all drocciwu and Fancy
Gooda Dokn in th United buuoa, Canada aad Europe.
FERO. T. HOPKINS, Prop.. 37 ftfa at Jonea St.. H. Y.

HOTEL
STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

Just opposite Hotel St. Francis
European Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan S3.00 a day up

Hew steel and brick structure. Furnished at
cost of (200.000. Every comfort and con-
venience. On csriines transferrins all over
city. Omnibus meets trains and steamers. 5
Send (or Booklet with map of Sau Francisco i

liaKe Your Collections
Carry Your Business.

Get the Money In.
NETH Q CO.,

Collectors.
Worcester Bids. Slain 1T0J, A 1385

Foster & Kleiser
High Grade Commercial and Electrio

SIGNS
East 7th and Ettmt Everett Sta.

Phones Cast 1111 J
V

a

a

'f

, "V '

W. A.
24 Years a Leader In Painless Dental

Work In Portland.

TAKE OF
These prices are extremely low

Good Rnbber Plates, each. . $5.00
The Beat Red RubberPlate, each, for S7.50
22k Gold and PorcelainCrown for S3. SO Up

1

FOURTH

This Young-- Men's Section
of ours is rendering
unique sort of service. It
is primarily youth's de-

partment, and not as in
most stores, a
for small men. Youthful

and Mens Suits

ideas and
pealed to,
vigor and
clad.

ndge and

-Vj

DR. WISE

ADVANTAGE!

FREE.

11

Office Honrs 8 A. 31. to 8 P. M Sondnys 9 to 1. Phones A and SI 202&
All Work Guaranteed.0

FAILING 'BLDG, THIRD AND STS.

4 ? i
A.

"
ft '

Peerless

Trucks

A
LIBERTY COAL A ICE

department

ideals are ap- -

and youthful
rigor properly

EXAMINATION

THE WISE DENTAL CO., Inc.

WASHINGTON

1

$12.50 to $30

Plate ork
There are many kinds and

forms of Dental Bridge Work,
each of which has specialized
merit.

Bridge work to be right In
every detail and possess the
quality of permanence, must bs
exact In Us mechanical construc-
tion.

Most failures In bridge work
are due to unsanitary construc-
tion, to actual "don't care" care-
lessness or to honest ignorance.
MAKING ARTIFICIAL TEETH
Is a leading feature of our busi-
ness, and we believe it cannot be
surpassed In the point of Its

We operate our
own laboratory, and as making
artificial teeth Is a specialty In
dentistry, we are in a position
to make this offer and guaran-
tee satisfaction. ,

Dr. Wise has made this branch
of a special study for a
great many years and Is again in
active practice and will wait oa
all who wish his services.

Out-of-to- people can have
their plate and bridgework fin-
ished in one day If necessary.

THIS SPECIAL OFFER.
for the quality of work we offer:

22k Rrlilce Teeth,
each S3.50 r

Gold and Enamel Fllllnica. . $1 I p
PalnlesH ExtravtlnK 5(C Ip
Silver Fillings, each 50J Ip

t STEVENSON, WASH.
Steam heated and electric lighted.
Situated on the Columbia Hirer.

Reached by the 8. P. A S. Ry. (North
Bank), Steamers Bailey Gatzert.
Dallei City and Q. N. Teal.

Automobile meets all trains and
boats. Five minutes' ride to hotel.

Hot mineral baths. Lady and gent,
attendants.

Baths recommended by physicians
for rheumatism, stomach troubles and
general nervous debility.

Rates on application.

Pope-Hartfor- d

Federal
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Chalmers
Each Pre-emine- nt in Its Class

KEATS AUTO Seventh and Burnside
Phone Main 536S Open Evenings

Kissel-Ka- r

STODDARD -- DAYTON
AUTOMOBILES

All one quality, but different prices.

$1175to$4000
86 TENTH STARK AND

Ask for Phone A 1917, Marshall 1915.

ICE 3136
622

COMPANY.

completeness.

dentistry

guaran-
teed,

Hudson

Trucks

245i STARK STREET

HOTEL

CO.,

STREET, BETWEEN BURNSIDE
catalogue.

Main


